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Educational 
Strategies

Questioning/Quizzing

- Most common technique

- Can ask questions geared at different levels of training

- Appropriate for small or large-group setting

Peer Education

- Senior residents can be tasked to teach interns and medical students

- Learners at similar levels of training can be tasked to teach one another

- Helps engage learners when asked to prepare to teach

- Provides senior resident with more team leadership experience

Think-Pair-Share

- Question provided to learners to then each discuss with a colleague

- Pairs of learners then share their thoughts and answers with larger group

- Creates a lower anxiety learning environment

- Allows all learners to participate in brainstorming 

One-Minute Preceptor

- Involves use of five microskills to guide discussion with learner

- Get a commitment from learner, probe for supporting evidence, reinforce what was done well, give guidance 
about errors and omissions, and teach a general principle

- Allows for clinical reasoning from learner and concisely conveys information with built-in feedback

Debates

- Have teams of learners commit to and defend an answer

- Allows for more discussion and learner engagement

- Forces learners to use clinical reasoning and evidence to support answers

Articles

- Provide articles on topic and task learners to review and teach-back to team

- OR ask learners to find articles to support their answer

- Encourages learner engagement

- Requires return to topic at a later time

Simulation

- Low-fidelity, high-fidelity, or standardized patients

- Allows practice in low-stake environment

- Allows practice in team-work and allows for self-relection and feedback

Video/Module

- Provide learners with access to watch videos or complete modules on topic

- Typically meant for individual learning and requires learners to be motivated to take advantage of opportunity

- Can be adapted to be done as a group for increased learner engagement and discussion
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